
Medical Examination Format
(for trade apprentices of Computer Operator and Programming Assistant, Stenographer English,

Stenographer Hindi, Secretarial Assistant, Draughtsman (civil), Draughtsman (mechanical)

See rule 4 of Apprenticeship Rules. 1992.

Standard of Phvsical Fitness for Trainins

Certificate No.

This is to certiff that Shri/Nls./Shrimati

Has been examined at

SlotD/olW/ o

(Medical Examination

Center) in accordance with rule 4 of the apprenticeship rule 1992 and Schedule ll of the

Apprenticeship rule l992.The findings of the examining authority are given in the attached sheet.

It is considered that Shri/Shrimari is medically fit for

Employment I trade apprenticeship training in
trade.

Space for
affixing Passport

Size Photograph

ofthe candidate

Signature of the examining authority.

Name & Designation with seal.



Report of the examining authority

Annexure to Certificate No..

Identification Marks of the candidate

Left thumb impression of the candidate

l) The candidate is free from evidence of any contagious or infectious disease. He/She is not

suffering from any disease which is likely to be aggravated by service or is likely to render him
/ her unfit for service or endanger the health of the public. He/She is also free from evidence

of tuberculosis in anv form- active or healed.

2) HEIGHT. WEIGHT AND CHEST

Height (not less than)137

centimeters

Weight (not less than) 25.4

Kilosrams
Chest Expansion - should

not be less than 3.8

centimetres irrespective of
size ofchest.

Actual- Actual- Actual-

3) EYES

He/She have no evidence of any morbid condition of either eye or of the lids of either eye which
may be liable to risk of aggravation of recurrence. (Low vision means a person with impairment

of vision of less than 6118 to 6/60 with best correction in the better eye or impairment of field in
any one of the following categories:

(D Reduction of fields less than 50 degrees,

(ii) Hemianopia with macular involvement,
(iii) Altitudinal defect involving lower fields.)

STANDARD OF VISION

(A) Visual acuity-
(B) Colour Vision : Not required.

4) EARS : HisAIer hearing is good in both ears and there is no sign of suppurative

disease.

5) SKIN : HelShe has no evidence of acute or chronic skin disease or chronic

ulceration.
6) SPEECH : HisAIer speech is without impediment.



7) ALIMENTARY SYSTEM:
l. He/She is having sufficient number of natural teeth (in healthy state) for mastication.

2. His/Her spleen is not palpably enlarged and no evidence of tenderness in the splenic area.

3. HisAIer liver is not palpable or tender.

4" He/She has no oral sepsis.

5. HeiShe has no sugar in the urine.

6. He/She is not suffering from haemorrhoids, fissures in and fistula and hernia or bubonocele

or ischio-rectal abscess or hydrocele.

8) CARpTOVASCULAR SYSTEM.

1. HisAIer Blood pressure is not exceed 85 diastolic and 140 systolic.

2. His/Her has no low blood pressure (i.e. systolic below 100).

3. There is no sign ofany cardiovascular desease

9) RESPIRATORY SYSTEM.

He/She is free from all diseases of respiratory system and not having deformity of chest

which may cause impediment to breathing.

10) GENITO URINARY SYSTEM.

He/She has no evidence of genitor urinary disease or any abnormality.

11) SKELETAL SYSTEM.
1. HisAIer all limbs function are within normal limits.
?. IIc/Shc has no cvidcncc of sorious doformity of the cpinal column or of the extremifies,

r2) NL,RVUUS SYs l EM.

HelShe has no evidence ofany diseasc ofnervous syslcur ur ufaly uruutal disease.

13) GLANpULAR SYSTEM.

He/She has no evidence of tuberculosis or other disease of the glandular system including

the endocrine slands.

Remark ifany-

Signature and seal of the examining authority (not below the rank of assistant civil surgeon).

Name...

Designation of examining authority..

Place ofposting...

City / Town

District...

Phone / mobile No

Post

State

Email Address....
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SCIiEDULE II

[See Rule 4]

Standatd o! Physical Filness tor Training

(t)

(2) HEICHT, WEIGHT AND CHEST

Candidgtcs would satisS thc following minimum standards' namely:-

Hcight:|3Tccntimcrrs;weighc25.4Kilograms;Chestcxpansionshouldnotbc|essthan

(3) EYES

Thcrc chould bc no cvidence of any mbioid 
"ondition 

of either eye or of the lids of either

cyc which may bc liable to risk ofaggravation ofrecunence'

STANDARD OF VISION
' (A) Vlrurl rcuity:' 

tslcrndldatcs having vision in one cye shall be cligible to undcrgo Apprenticcship

Tnlnlng cxccpt in thc following sevente€n trades' namely:-

(l) ElcctricirnAircncff

(2) Wdch.nd Ctock Mccianic

(!) Drlvcr+um'Flttcr
. (a) Suwcyo-r

(5) Procars Camcraman

(6) Slrdlr
(7) Rltgct (EnS,lnocrlng & Chsrrriwl lrrdurtry)

' (8) Shotfircr8lastcr (Mines)

(9) Mrtc (Mincs)

( l0) Mcch'rnic Radio and Radar Aircraft

(l l) Ccnmlc Mouldcr

(12) Ccnmic Castcr

( l3) Ccramic Kiln OPcrator

(t4) Ccnmic Prcss OPerator

(lJ) Ccnmic Modcller

(16) Ccramic Decorator

(l?) OPtical Worker.l

(B) Colour vision:Not required'

(4)EARS:Hearingmusr,bcgoodinbothearsandthercshouldbeno
sign of suppurative disease. No hearing aid drall be pcrmitted

(5)SKIN:Thcreshou|dbcnoevidenceofacuteorchronicskindis-
case or chronic ulceration.

(6) SpEECH: Specch should preferiruty be withoui impedimcnt'

8t. Srl.i. by G.S'R. 221'dt.2l'+1993, w.e.f' l-5-1993'

r43scH.IIl
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(7) ALIMENTARY SYSTEM

l' candidates shourd have sufficient numbcr of naturar tee$ (in hcarrhy srate) for
mastication.

2' Spleen should not bc palpably enlarged and therc should be no evidence oftendemess
in the splenic area_

3. Liver should not be palpable or tender.
4. There should bc no oral sepsis.

5, There should be no sugar in thc urine,
6' candidatcs shourd.not be suffering from haenorrhoids, fissurcs in and fistura and

hemia or bubonocele or ischiorectai abscess or hydroccte.
(8) CARDIOVASCULARSYSTEM

l. Blood pressure should not cxcccd g5 {iasrolic and 140 systolic.
2. Candidates withJow blood pressure (i.e. systolic belbw 100) should be rcjected.
3. There shoutd be no sign ofany cardiovascular disease.

(9) RESPIMTORY SYSTEM

' candidates should be frec fiosr at diseases of rcspimtory system. There shourd bc nodeformity of chest which may caus€ impediment to breathing.
(IO) GENITO URINARY SYSTEM

Therc should be no evidence ofgenito urinary disease oiany abnormality.(II) SKELETALSYSTEM

I. The function of ail limbs should bc within nonnal limits.
2. There should be no cvidence of serious dcformity of thc spinal column or of tlrc

extremities.

(12) NERVOUSSYSTEM

T}ere sho'utd be no evidence ofany disarc ofneryous system or ofany mentar disease.(I3) CLANDULARSYSTEM

There should be no evidence of tubercurosis or odier discase of the grandurar sysrem
including the endocrine glands.



Rule 4 of the Apprenticeship Rule 1992

4. standard of Physical Fitness.{l) A penon shall be eligible for being
enga8ed as an aPprentice if he satisfies the minimum standards of physical fitness
specified in Schedule II:

- Provided that a Person who has undergone institutional training in a school or
other insitution recognised by or affiliated to the National Council or the All India
Council or a Statutory University or a State'Board of Technical Education and has

passed the examinatio
institutional raining in
that he may acquire a d
in vocational course or
medical examination in
institution, be deemed to have c s of this rule: .

s[Provided further that the ed for item (4) relating to'EARS' and item (6) relating to .SpEE II shall *i 
"ppfy 

irr."n.
case of a person who is deaf or dumb or for the following trades,namely:-

(a) Buildine and Furnihrre Trader Group:
(l) ptumber.

(2) Carpenter.
(3) Furniture and Cabinet Maker.
(4) Sports Goods Maker (Wood).

(D) Draughtsmen and Stwiyors Trades Group
Draughsman (Civil).

(c) Printing Trades Group:
(l) procesg Cameraman.
(2) . R€roucber Lithogpaphic.
(3) Engraver.
(4) Book Binder.

(d) Hotel and Catering Trades Group:
(l) Cook (Generat).
(2) Cook (Vegetarian).
(3) Baker and Confectioner.

(e) Cutting and Tailoring Trades Group:
(l) Designer and Master Cutter.
(2) Taitor (Men).
(3) Tailor (Women).
(4) Tailor (General).

(/) Agricllture Trades Group:
. Horticulture Assistant.
(g) Painting TradesGroup:

Painter (General).1
6[(h) Group No. l-Machine Shop Trades Group:

l. Fitter-

Z. Turner.
7[3. Machinist.]
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(i) Group No. l3-Metal Working Trades Group:

l. Sheet Metal Worker.
' 2. Welder (Gas and Electric)'

f) Group No. zt-Electical Trades Group:

l. Wireman.l
8[2. Electrician.]

e[(t) Group No. 5-Building and Fumiture Trades Group:

l. Mason (Building Constructor).

(l') Group No. lf-Heat Engines Trades Group:

l. Mechanic (Diesel).

2. Mechanic (Tractor).

3. Mechanic (Motor Yehicle).
(z) Group No. I l-Draughtsmen and Survey Trades Group:

l. Draughtsman (Mechanical)'

2. Suweyor.

(n) Group No. l8-Chemical Trades Group:

l. Plastic Processing OPerator.

2. Instrument Mechanic (Chemical Plant).

3. Laboratory Assistant (Chemical Plant).

4. Attendant Operator (Chemical Plant).

(o) Group No. 2O-Agdculture Trades Group:

l. PumP OPerator-cum-Mechanic.

(p) Group No. 2l-Leather Crafu Trades Group:

l. Upholsterer.

2. Leather Goods Makerl

(4) Group No. 23-Electronics Trades Group:

l. Electronics Mechanic.

(r) Group No. 2ut--Photognphy Trades Group:

l. Photographer.

(s) Group No. 2FBeautician Trades Group:

l. Hair and Skin Carer.

(t) Group No. 29--Computer Trades Group:

l. Desk Top Publishing OPerator.

2. DataPreparation and Computer Software.

3. Proglamming and Systems Administration Assistant:

Provided also that the standards of fitness specified for item (3) relating to

"eyes" shall not apply in the case of a person with low vision [Low vision means a

person with impairment of vision of less than 6/18 to 6/60 with best correction in

the better eye or impairment of field in any one of the following categories: (r)

8. /lrs. by G.S.R.300(E), dt. I l-8-2003 (w.e.f. l6-8-2003)'
9. hs. by G.S.R. 300(E), dt. I l-8-2003 (w.e.f. 16-8-2003).
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Reduction of fields less than 50 degrees, (u) Heminaopia with macular involvement,
(rrr) Altitudinal defect involving lower fields."l for the following tades, namely:-

(l) Group No. l-Machine Shop Trades Group:

l. Fitter.

2. Tumer.

3. Machinist.

4. Machinist(Grinder).
(B) Group ilo. 2-Foundry Trades Group:

l. Foundryman.

(C) Group No. 3-Metal Working Trades Group:

l. Forger and Heat Treater.

2. Sheet Metal Worker.

3. Motor Vehicle'Body Builder.

(D) Group No. 4-Electrical Trades Group:

l. Elecrician.
2. Wireman.

3. Winder (Armature).

4. Electroplater. .
(.E) Group No. 5-Building and Fumiture Trades Group:

l. Carpenter.

2. Plumber.

3. Sports Goods Maker (Wood).

4. , Furniture and Cabinet Maker.

, (F) Group No. FMaintenance Trades Group: ' .
l. Mechanic Sewing Machine.

, (G) Group No. 9-Refrigeration and Air-Conditioning Trades Group:

l. Refrigeration and Air-Conditioning Mechanic.

({4 Group No. l0-Heat Engines Trades Group:

l. Mechanic Diesel.

2. Tractor Mechanic.

3. Mechanic (Earth Moving Machinery).

4. Auto Mechanic (Two-wheeler/Three-wheeler).

(1) Group No. l,l-Printing Group of Trades:

l. Book Binder.

("1) Group No. l5-Hotel and Catering Trades Group:

l. Apprentice Food Production (General).

2. Apprentice Food Production (Vegetarian).

3. Steward.

4. Baker and Confectioner.

5. Hotel Clerk/Receptionist/Front Office Assistant.

6. Fruit and Vegetable Processor.
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(K) Group No. l6-Textile Trades Group:

- L Weaver.

2. Ikitter (Hosiery). r

3. Printing Textile.
(Z) Group No. lHutting and Tailoring Trades Group:

l. Designer and Master Cutter.

2. Tailor (Men).

3. Tailor (Women).

4. Tailor (General).

(I{ Group No. 2G-Agriculture Trades Group:
l. Mechanic (Agricultural Machinery).
2. Horticulnue Assistant.
3. Stockman (Dairy).

4. Attendant Operaror (Dairy).
5. Pump Operator-cum-Mechanic.

(lI) Group No. 2l-Leather Crafu Trades Group:
l. Sports Goods Maker (Leather).
2. L,eather Goods Maker.
3. Footwear Maker.
4. Finished Leather Maker.
5. Maintenancl Mechanic for Leather Machinerv.
6. Upholsterer.

(O) Group No.25-Iron and Steel Trades Group:
l. Brick Layer (Refractory).

2. Fumace Operator (Steel Industry).
3. Steel Melting Hand.

(P) Group No. 26-Beautician Trades Group:
l. Beautician.

2. Hair Dresser.

3. Health and Slimming Assistant.
4. Hair and Skin Carer.

(p) Group No. 28-Painting Trades Group:
l. Painter (General).

(R) Group No. 29{omputer Trades Group:
l. Desk Top Publishing Operator.
2. DataPreparation and Computer Software.
3. Programming and Systems Administration Assistant.

(,S) Group No. 30-Hi-Tech Trades Group:
l. Advanced Attendant Operator (process).

2. Operator-cum-Mechanic Pollution Control Equipment.
3. Mechanic Medical Equipment for Hospitals and occupational and

Health Centres.
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(Q Group No. 3l-Multi-skill Trades Group:
l. Mechanic Advanced Machine Tool Maintenance.

2. Operator Advanced Machine Tool:
Provided also that the standards of fitness specified for item (l l) relating to

"skeletal system" will be relo<ed in the case of an orthopaedically handicapped
person for the following trades with maximum disability as mentioned a_gainst each
trade, namely:-
(l) Group No. l-Machine Shop Trades Group:

Fitter Lower limb partially damaged from one side can join.
Tumer Lower limb partially damaged from one side can join.
Machinist Only small finger damaged can join.
Machinist Only smrll finger damaged can join.
(Grinder)

(B) Group No. 2-Foundry Trades Group:
Pattern One upper and lower limb.

.Maker Partially damaged can join.
(C) Group No. 3-Metal Working Trades Group:

Welder A person without leg and without three fingers of one hand
(Gas and can be accommodated.
Electric)

Sheet Metal Both lower limb damaged can be accommodated.

Worker
(D) Group No. 4-Electrical Trades Group:

Electrician Partially lower limb damaged studehts can be
accommodated.

(.d) Group No. 5-Building and Furnihue Trades Group:
Plumber A person without one or two finger of foot and hand can be

accommodated.

Carpenter One upper and lower limb partially damaged.
(F) Group No. 6-Maintenance Trades Group:

Mechanic Maintenance With one lower limb partially damaged can be
(Chemical Plant) 'accommodated.

(G) Group No. 7-Precision Machining Trades Group:
Tool and Die Maker Lower limb partially damaged only one side can
(Die and Moulds) be accommodated. Small finger of each hand

damaged can be accommodated.
Tool and Die Maker Lower limb partially damaged only oni'side can
(Press Tools, Jigs and be accommodated. Small finger of each hand
Fixtures) damaged can be accommodated.

(11) Group No. S-Instnrment Trades Group:
Mechanic Watch and Both lower limbs.
Clock

(/) Group No. 9-Refrigeration and Air-Conditioning Trades Group:
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Refrigeration and

Air Conditioning
- 

Mechanic

(,I) Group No. lO-Heat Engines Trades Group:

APPRENTICESHIP RULES, I992

Only one lower limb partially working can be

accommodated.

Small finger of each hand damaged can be

accommodated.

Mechanic (Diesel)

Tractor Mechanic

Lower limb partially damaged only one side can

be accommodated. .
Upper limb partially damaged (Little finger and

Ring finger) can be accommodated for both

hands.

Lower Iimb partially damaged only one side can

be accommodated.

Upper limb partially damaged (Little finger and

Ring finger) can be accommodated for both hands'

Lower limb partially damaged only one side can

be accommodated.

(K) Group No. I l-Draughts GrouP:

Draughtsman (Civil) s or without one leg and

Draughtsman Partially without both legs or without one leg and

(Mechanical) upper left limb damaged'

Survoyor one lttwet lirlb partially damagcd'

(I) Oruup l.lu. l#-Printing Group of Trudrs:

Offset One lower or one uPPer limb'

Mqchine

Minder
Process One loyer or one upper limb'

Cameraman

Book Binder One lower limb or both lower limbs with artificial

leg.

(M) Group No. l5-Hotel and Catering Trades Group:

Upper limb partially damaged (Little
Ring finger) can be accommodated

hands.

finger and

for both

Baker and

Confectioner

(M) Group No. l8-{hemical Trades Group:

Instrument Mechanic With one lower limb partially damaged can be

Mechanic Motor
Vehicle

(Chemical Plant)
Maintenance

One lower or one uPPer limb'

accommodated.
With one lower limb partially damaged can be

Mechanic (Chemical accommodated.

Plant)
Attendant Operator Wirh one lower limb partially damaged can be
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accommodated.

lR.4

(Chemical Plant)
Laboratory Assistant With one lower limb partially damaged can be
(Chemical Plant) accomrpodated.

Plastic Processing One'lower limb partially damaged.
Operator,

(O) Group No. 2G-Agriculture Trades Group:
Pump Operator-cum- Upper limb partially damaged (Little finger and
Mechanic Ring finger) can be accommodated for both hands

Lower limb partially damaged only one side can

be accommodated.

Mechanic Agricultural Upper limb partially damaged (Little finger and

Machinery $ing finger) can be accommodated for both hands

Lower limb partially damaged only one side can

be accommodated.

Lower limb partially damaged from one side.

(P) Group No. 2l-Leather Crafu Trades Group:
Leather
Goods Maker

One lower or one upper limb.
Both lower limbs.

Upholsterer
(9) Group No. 23-Electronics Trades Group:

Electronics Without legs or leg.

Mechanic
(R) Group No. 2fBegutician Trades Group:

Hair and Skin Partially without one lower limb and one or two lower
Carer limbs totally damaged can be adjusted.

(5) Group No. 28-Painting Trades Group:

lainter One upper and lower limb partially damaged.

General
(I) Group No. 29--Computer Trades Group:

Desk Top
Publishing
Operator
Data

Both lower limbs.

Both lower limbs.
Preparation and

Computer
Software
Programming and Both lower limbs.]

Systems

Administration
Assistant

(2) Without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing provision where a

physically handicapped person registered at any Employment Exchange is declar.ed

by either the Medical Board attached to Special Employment Exchanges for (where
such Medical Board has not been 9op9!i!u.t9a1p Q9_ntv_,slglltv*!! rotl_glg_:qg"g:9
as an apprentice in any of the designated trades under the Apprentices Acg I 96 I , he
may be engaged as an apprentice in that trade.


